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Honoring Steven Nelson
By Angela Corey
State Attorney

Our prosecutors work tirelessly for our victims here in the
Fourth Judicial Circuit and I am
so proud of their dedication!
What some may not realize is
that this job requires us to be on
call twenty-four hours a day,
seven days a week. Many times we are called away to
crime scenes when we are on vacation or even
celebrating the holidays with our families; however,
we do this job because we love it and we know we are
making a difference in keeping this community safe.
Our office recently recognized this dedication by
honoring one of our prosecutors. There are many
words one could use to paint the picture of Assistant
State Attorney Steven Nelson. Generous, hardworking and dedicated are just a few of the words at
the top of the list. Perhaps the best word to describe
Steve now: retired. For the last 34 years, Steve has
devoted his career to fighting for victims of crime.
Now, he says it’s time to focus on fishing and flight
time as a pilot.
Steve started his career in the Seventh Judicial
Circuit more than three decades ago. He spent more
than 25 years in the Seventh Circuit prosecuting some
of the worst crim-inals in that area. He also served as
a supervisor
for the Flagler
office
until
2008; he gave
up that job in
2009 when he
moved to the
Fourth
Judicial
Circuit. Steve
brought his
expertise to
the
Clay
County office Asst State Attorney Steve Nelson (L),
and in June State Attorney Angela Corey and Asst
2012 he was State Attorney Bernie de la Rionda
promoted to
Director of Clay County.
During his stay in the Fourth Circuit, Steve sought
justice for hundreds of victims. He also prosecuted two
of the most high profile cases this office has handled –
the murders of Somer Thompson and Clay County
Detective David White.
Even though he spent only six years in our Clay
County office, he has definitely left his mark. So much
so, that when the Clay County Sheriff’s Office, the
Orange Park Police Department and the Green Cove
Springs Police Department heard Steve was retiring,
they also took time to recognize his hard work. Steve’s
name is currently listed on a plaque at the Clay County
Sheriff’s Office along with the names of other
Robbery/Homicide detectives who have served in the
unit. He is the only prosecutor, to date, who has been
awarded this honor.
One thing is for sure - Steve Nelson will be missed,
but he will never be forgotten!

The views, opinions and positions
expressed in articles submitted by monthly
and/or periodic contributors to the Victims'
Advocate newspaper do not necessarily reflect the views of the
Justice Coalition





“I still miss him so much”
Bonita Sikes mourns for her beloved Terry
By Shirley Shaw

“When detectives came to our home that morning
and one said, ‘There was a series of crimes this
morning, and your husband did not survive,’ I felt a
jolt of absolute disbelief. It was like crashing into a
brick wall, exploding, and then bouncing off of it
covered with rigid and sharp fragments that scraped
my whole being. I bled from those wounds with
tears. As the details began to emerge, my head spun
as I considered the utter senselessness of my
husband’s death.”
Bonita Golden-Sikes read her poignant impact
statement in January during the sentencing phase of
John Terence (Terry) Sikes’ murderer. She looked at
the impassive, unrepentant face of Cyrus Benjamin
and said, “My sweet Major [a pet name] is gone
forever and I am forever changed. He was so young,
only 56, and so alive with cause and enthusiasm. He
had so much yet to do. To have his life taken away is
all so very wrong. As for me, I am robbed of my most
treasured expectations of a full life with the man I
loved so very much.”
Terry and Bonita met in 2005 through mutual
friends in Jacksonville’s running community and
became instant friends, but it was several years
before they decided to marry. One day they made a
pact: have fun, no regrets – and they never looked
back. Both took early retirement and they traveled
around the country, often participating in local races
along the way.
Bonita says Terry was a very fast runner and often
sustained injuries that he had to nurse – hamstring
or Achilles tendon – which was why he was riding
his bike the day he was killed. The couple planned
to meet at their favorite coffee shop at 8:30am for
breakfast after Bonita completed a workout with her

Bonita and Terry Sikes

friend Elaine, who was training for an upcoming race.
When she left the house at 5:45, Terry kissed her
goodbye, and her last conversation with him was when
she called him a few minutes later to say she’d left the
front porch light on. He said, “I got it, be careful. See
you at 8:30.”
After the two women finished their run, they reached
the coffee shop at 8:45, but Terry wasn’t there. After his
bike ride he was supposed to pick up her after-run bag
that she left at their front door, get Elaine’s bag from
Bonita’s car and meet them – but uncharacteristically he
was late. She didn’t think much about it at first,
recalling one time when he was late meeting her after a
run because he forgot her bag and returned for it. He
told her he thought she’d rather he’d be late than not
bring the bag. So she wasn’t alarmed – just puzzled.
She went into the coffee shop and dialed his cell, but
there was no answer, so she left a message that they
were walking to the YMCA to get her car. By the time
they walked the mile to the Y and Bonita retrieved her
Miss Him So Much...........Continued on page 6

“Train Up a Child in the Way He Should Go”
By Mayor Alvin Brown

When it comes to
stopping crime in our
community, there is no
substitute for smart, effective
law enforcement. But when it
comes to preventing crime,
there is no substitute for
reaching and teaching our kids the right lessons at
the earliest age.
Proverbs 22:6 says it best: “Train up a child in the
way he should go. Even when he is old, he will not
depart from it.” This ancient wisdom is now
confirmed by hard-nosed economic research on the
lasting benefits of high-quality early childhood
education.
According to Nobel Laureate James Heckman, a
University of Chicago economist: “Investment in
early education for disadvantaged children from

birth to age five helps reduce the achievement gap,
reduce the need for special education, increase the
likelihood of healthier lifestyles, lower the crime rate,
and reduce overall social costs.” Heckman calculates
that every dollar invested in high-quality early
childhood education produces a 7-10 percent annual
return.
As mayor, I’m proud of Jacksonville’s commitment
to high-quality early childhood education, especially
the Guiding Stars of Duval system operated by the
Early Learning Coalition. The Coalition has been a
driving force for school readiness in our community
by helping to ensure that children are prepared to
enter kindergarten, regardless of their family income.
Shortly before Christmas, I had the privilege of
participating in a 10-year recognition event for the
Guiding Stars program, which receives support from
Train Up a Child..........Continued on page 4

The Justice Coalition is a grass roots, non-profit (501(c)3), non-partisan organization that operates on contributions,
proceeds from fundraising events and newspaper advertisements, etc. Please help us continue our advocacy for
innocent victims of violent crime in NE Florida. Visit our website at www.justicecoalition.org or call (904)783-6312 to
see how you can be a part of this vital service.











A Legacy of Justice – 20 years and growing
Ann Dugger

Reflecting
back over the
two decades the
Justice Coalition
has existed, I
recall when Ted
Hires and his
staff were robbed at gunpoint in the
very office in which we work today.
His ultimate goal in establishing this
organization was to see changes in
laws that would benefit victims more
than criminals. Our efforts during
these past years have resulted in many
changes as we’ve fought, worked and
lobbied in Tallahassee (addressing
legislators and promoting letterwriting campaigns) for victims’ rights
and criminal justice issues. Here’s
some of what’s been accomplished:
• The 85 percent ruling: criminals
have to serve at least 85 percent of
their sentence time.
• Gain time: criminals no longer
receive 20 days gain time for every 30
days served.
• Jessica Lunsford Law: designed
to punish child sex predators and
reduce their ability to re-offend.
arguments:
giving
• Closing
prosecution last arguments to jury
before deliberation.
• 10-20-Life: Felons using gun to

this law, let us know and we’ll work
together to get it passed in Florida.

commit crimes how face stricter
sentencing guidelines. (Gov. Jeb Bush
kicked off the publicity campaign for
this law at the JC office.)
Now I’m seeking your help in
getting Erin’s Law passed in our state.
This legislation is named after
childhood sexual assault survivor,
author, speaker and activist Erin
Merryn, who is the founder and
President of Erin’s Law, a 501(c)(4)
non-profit social welfare organization.
After
Erin
introduced
the
legislation in her home state of Illinois,
the bill was named after her by
legislators and it has caught on
nationwide. “Erin’s Law” requires
that all public schools, in each state
that passes it, implement a
prevention-oriented child sexual
abuse program which teaches:
• students in grades pre-K–5th
grade, age-appropriate techniques to
recognize child sexual abuse and tell a
trusted adult,
• school personnel to watch for
signs of child sexual abuse, and
• parents and guardians the
warning signs of how sexual predators lure their victims, plus provides
needed assistance, referral or resource
information to support sexually
abused children and their families.

Once again I’m at a loss for words
to adequately thank all of you – our
many friends and supporters – who
braved the cold to join us at First
Baptist Church on Feb. 19 for our 13th
Annual Together We Can Campaign
breakfast. To FBC and Pastor Mac
Brunson (who opened with prayer) for
providing the perfect venue for such
an event, to your wonderful cooks
who always feed us a delicious
breakfast, and to the students at First
Baptist Academy who brought the
meeting to order and led us in the
Pledge of Allegiance – thank you so
much.
Mary Baer – once again you were
marvelous as our emcee, setting the
tone for a great event with your
warmth and sincerity. Thanks to my
granddaughter Miranda, who sang
the National Anthem, and to Scotty
McGee, our victim advocate who
spoke eloquently about his own
family’s experience with murder and
challenged us to listen to our victims
and be a heart with ears and no
mouth.
We appreciate so much the men
who expressed their support for the
Justice Coalition and challenged
others to join them in giving:
• Skip Elliott, VP of CSX –

Faith Corner
If you’re interested in supporting

presenting sponsor for many years;
• Sheriff John Rutherford, longtime
partnership
with
law
enforcement;
• Roger Delaney, JC Board Chair;
• Johnny Williams, CEO of
Williams & Rowe General Contractors
– supporters from the very beginning;
and
• Joey Vaughn, Chair of the TWC
Committee for many years.
• Pastor
Amos
Bankhead
(Combined
Gospel
Christian
Fellowship), who closed in prayer.
A highlight of the event was when
members of Clay County Sheriff’s
Office, first responders to the murder
crime scene of Roseanne Welsh last
December 1, carried in a bench,
tangerine tree and rosebush for a rose
garden her children wish to create in
their mother’s honor. Col. Craig
Aldrich purchased the bench with
“Rosie” imprinted on its back, and the
plants were donated by local
businesses. When Scotty McGee gave
young
son
an
Roseanne’s
autographed NFL football, his face lit
up with pleasure.
Nothing will
replace his loving mother, but it was
heartwarming to see the children’s –
and their father’s – pleasure in the
outpouring of love from those at the
event.
Thank you again and God bless you
all. See you next year!

The Faith Community holds the key to true restorative justice for all mankind.
Many churches and businesses support this concept. The Justice Coalition
wishes to thank the following for their support:

Tillman Building Services Inc.
Roofing Division

Terry Tillman II

President
904.845.8280
office: 904.527.1362
fax: 904.527.1463
Also Commercial &
Residential Repairs

tebo@tillmanroofing.com
Fl. Cert. Roofing Contractor CCC1327969
Fl. Cert. General Contractor CGC1512791

Officers from the CCSO who first responded to the scene of Rosie Welsh’s murder last December. Col. Craig Aldrich personally purchased the bench to place
in a rose garden Rosie’s children plan to create in memory of their mother.

www.tillmanroofing.com

JOHNNY WILLIAMS, OWNER

EVANGEL TEMPLE
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Pastors Cecil and Garry Wiggins

Services: Sunday 8:15 a.m. • 10:45 a.m. • 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday - 7:30 p.m.
www.evangeltempleag.org • email: evangeltemple@evangeltempleag.org
5755 Ramona Blvd. (One Block East of Lane Ave. & I-10)

(904) 781-9393

If your business or church
would like to appear in
this section, please contact us at 783-6312.

Inspirational Thought

For his merciful kindness is
great toward us: and the truth
of the LORD endureth
forever. Praise ye the LORD.
- Psalm 117:2

CCSO Col. Craig Aldrich beside the fruit trees and rosebush donated by Turner
Ace Hardware and Philips Garden Center for the children’s rose garden.

PRAY JACKSONVILLE
Tuesday, March 10, 2015
11:30am-12:30pm
W.W. Gay Mechanical Contractors
Employee Banquet Hall
524 West Stockton Street

**************
Join us the second Tuesday of each month as we
continue to lift up the City of Jacksonville to God in
prayer. We believe when we meet together and pray we
can make a difference. Come be part of that difference.
“If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble themselves,
and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I
hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land.”
II Chronicles 7:14
“Make a chain, for the land is full of bloody crimes and the city is full of violence.”

Ezekiel 7:23
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TO PROTECT AND SERVE
Our monthly recognition for the best of the best

Corrections Officer of the Month
Marshall C. Smith

Corrections Officer Marshall Smith, a Field Training and
Dual-Certified Officer who works at the Community
Transition Center, is recognized for his work at the jail prior
to making a lateral move to a different JSO facility in
September 2014. (JSO operates three corrections facilities.)
Dual-Certified Officers are valuable assets, highly skilled
individuals who are trained as both corrections and police
officers. With this qualification Smith can add on charges to inmates at the jail. For
example: if an inmate is brought into the jail and has an outstanding warrant, he
can add that charge on, rather than taking a police officer off the street to do so.
While working at the jail, Smith’s previous supervisor, Corrections Sgt.
Christopher Kelsey, credited him with regularly uncovering contraband such as
drugs, weapons and tattoo needles. He said Smith was highly skilled in finding
gang paraphernalia, communications, graffiti and tattoos. These finds have directly
resulted in the identification and certification of dozens of gang members.
Corrections officers can lend direct support to detectives, providing valuable
criminal intelligence, and a few of these inmates have been charged under RICO
statutes as suspects in certified gang-related criminal activity, which can have
enhanced penalties.
During one incident an inmate was attempting to conceal his communication
with another inmate by using Hebrew script. Smith read and translated the
message, allowing jail personnel to take appropriate measures without letting on
to the inmate that his code had been deciphered.
Then in May of last year, during a one-week work cycle on the 6th floor of the
jail, Smith was a key player in combating potentially dangerous issues at the
facility. During this week he:
• Identified inmates in possession of medication not prescribed to them.
One inmate in possession of Xanax had charges added on for the
Introduction of Contraband to a Correctional Facility and Possession of
Medication without a prescription.
• He also had seven inmate communications translated, which resulted in
uncovering a plot between two inmates attempting to fabricate a
fictitious complaint against an Officer.
• His work that week yielded gang certifications for two inmates.
• Lastly he uncovered two shanks and a tattooing kit.
Kelsey said, “Officer Smith is a motivated, dedicated, and highly professional
Officer…is a valuable asset to the Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office, and is worthy of the
recognition as ‘Officer of the Month’.”

Police Supervisor of the Month
Danny Williams

Zone 2 Police Sergeant Danny Williams has been a
supervisor for the last 13 years and is also a member of the
DIVE Team. Lt. Steve Mullen praises Williams for his
diligence in daily supervising his officers. “He cares equally
for their quality of service to the public and also their
personal wellbeing. As his direct supervisor I can attest to
Sergeant Williams’ thoroughness and ‘get the job done’
demeanor which he has demonstrated for the 20 years that
I have known and worked with him at JSO. He leads by example when supervising
his officers.”
Williams is recognized for two examples of his exceptional work last year. Last
May he assisted his officers who were dispatched to a burglary alarm call at a
restaurant on St. Johns Bluff Road. Already near the location, he was actually first
to arrive on scene and noticed a concrete statue had been knocked over near the
main entrance of the business. When another officer arrived, Williams made his
way to the south exit of the business where he encountered the suspect who was
smashing a vending machine belonging to the business and attempting to remove
the contents and currency.
Williams approached the suspect and tackled him, injuring his own nose.
Despite the injury, however, he restrained the suspect until officers could take him
into custody. The suspect was charged with Burglary, Resisting an Officer without
Violence, Falsely ID-ing himself to a law enforcement officer, and with another
business burglary. He had just been released from jail a day or two before he
committed these crimes.
Then, just a few weeks later on Saturday, June 14, Sgt. Williams was off duty
and attending a concert at EverBank Stadium with his family. Before the concert
he encountered an intoxicated 21-year-old female who had passed out under a tree
during a thunderstorm. It turns out this young woman had been separated from
her friend and Williams realized that she was actually in medical distress. After
calling for Rescue, he used the victim’s phone to contact her mother who lives out
of state. He kept the mother apprised of her daughter’s condition and which
hospital she was being transported to. He even provided his cell phone number to
the mother in case she needed to reach him for some reason. The patient’s mother
then called her daughter’s friend who was lost at the stadium and contacted
Williams who assisted in locating the friend and transporting her to the hospital
to be with her friend.
As he promised the mother, Williams met with the girls the next day to check
on their wellbeing and to discuss with them the dangers of binge drinking. (This
was his regularly scheduled day off and it was also Father’s Day.) The mother was
so grateful that she sent a two-page letter to the agency praising Sgt. Williams’
efforts. Coincidently, the mother has her own leadership company where she
travels the country giving motivational and educational speeches about leadership
to different organizations. So this story may have been told a couple of times
already!
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Civilian Supervisor of the Month
Frank Bass

Frank Bass, who has been the maintenance supervisor at
the prison since May 2010, has a staff that includes an
electrician, plumber and a heating/air conditioning
mechanic – all who are tasked to maintain the entire
compound that includes more than 15 buildings housing
approximately 650 inmates and support operations. This is
the Montgomery facility on Lannie Road.
Frank was recognized as the 2013 “Civilian Supervisor of the Year” for his
leadership skills and dedication that helped save taxpayers the expense of
replacing many of the buildings at the prison after a 2005 external audit stated that
the buildings had reached their life expectancy and should be replaced. Frank and
his staff saved taxpayers the expense of replacing the buildings by conducting
continuous maintenance and repairs using inmate labor to keep these facilities
operational. It’s a constant challenge.
Now Frank is recognized for some recent projects where he went above and
beyond his duties….again. At the beginning of last year, the Jacksonville Re-Entry
Center (JREC) moved to a new location on Superior Street, after a fire destroyed
the facility where it had been located. The new location was a warehouse that was
transformed into an office space to accommodate the staff’s needs. This city-owned
building required many repairs including, but not limited to: extensive work on
the air conditioning system, repairing water leaks and constructing cabinetry. Frank
and his team quickly went to work on these repairs, saving the agency thousands
of dollars, since external contractors did not need to be hired to complete the work.
Also, under Frank’s supervision is the prison’s Metal Shop. This vocational
shop teaches inmates welding and metal fabrication trades while completing metal
projects for the JSO (such as building those third bunks you hear about). So, not
only does this help save taxpayers’ dollars, but it also teaches inmates a valuable
trade they can utilize when they return to the community.
Last year Frank was tasked with building blinders to cover the female showers
and toilet facilities in the dorms. He worked with his team and the inmates at the
Metal Shop to construct the dividers for only the raw material cost to bring the
prison up-to-date and into compliance with a federal mandate.
Last summer Frank also went above and beyond his duties by assisting with
the demolition of a trailer at the Community Transition Center (CTC) that was
dilapidated beyond repair and needed to be destroyed. Due to budget constraints,
an outside contractor could not be hired, so Frank was contacted to assist in tearing
down and removing the large structure. He organized a workforce including
members of the prison’s Security Unit, employees from the CTC’s Services Unit,
inmate labor and his own team. Together they tore down the building and hauled
it off with minimal disruption to operations. This project alone saved more than
$6,000.
Frank’s immediate supervisor, Corrections Lt. Jason Rogers said, “Without
Frank’s leadership I could only imagine what condition our (MCC) facilities would
be in. The combination of his skill and determination to excel drives the
maintenance department at MCC to be the best in the City of Jacksonville…Frank’s
direct employees report to work motivated and with excellent attitudes, which is
a reflection on Frank’s leadership.”

Civilian Employee of the Month
Denise L. Donar

Correctional Services Counselor Denise Donar, assigned
to work at the Jacksonville Re-Entry Center (JREC), is
recognized for listening to the needs of her clients and for
ultimately making their transportation needs a reality. Last
Spring a new JREC client inquired about the possibility of
obtaining a bicycle to make it easier to attend appointments
and interviews. The staff at JREC informed the client that
the facility did not have any bicycles, but they would look into it. Upon further
review of their clientele they learned that some lived far away from bus services
and the use of a bicycle would allow them to get to employment interviews and
appointments. That was the start for this idea.
Denise did her research and contacted the owner of a bicycle shop on Stockton
Street known as ZenCog Bicycle Company – a shop known for assisting charitable
organizations. The store owner, Garfield Cooper, said he would contact her if he
had any used bicycles to donate. In July, Mr. Cooper had two mountain bikes ready
and the counselors picked them up for use by JREC clients. Currently, JREC has
four loaner bicycles, three of which have been donated by ZenCog Bicycle
Company and one was donated by a citizen in the community. The bicycle shop
has also provided supplies to help maintain the bikes.
Under Denise’s management, these bicycles are loaned to clients who are
currently enrolled in the program so they can seek employment. She said, “This is
proving to be an incentive to find work before their time in the program ends.” In
addition, last year Denise attended a bicycle workshop with one of her clients who
needed transportation. After working on several bicycles to be donated to the
community, the client was able to take a bike to keep at no cost to him.
Denise’s supervisor, JREC Program Coordinator Katherine Burns, said that Ms.
Donar was both resourceful and creative in addressing the barriers that many of
her clients face. Sheriff Rutherford said, “Denise, thank you for looking into this
logistical challenge for your clients and finding a way to help them get back on
their feet by providing them with the necessary transportation they need. Bravo
to you and a big thank you to the private citizen who contributed, and the bike
shop ZenCog.”
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The Justice Coalition was founded in 1995, when one man’s priorities were changed. Ted Hires was
the average businessman working 60 to 80 hours a week and looking out for himself until the day
when he and his staff were robbed at gunpoint. As a victim of a crime, Ted found the crminal justice system worked harder for the criminal than the victim. As a result of his experience, Ted
formed a (501(c)(3)), non-profit organization, Justice Coalition, which continues Ted’s mission of
assisting innocent victims of violent crimes in the Fourth Judicial court system. Since 1995, the
Justice Coalition has been fighting crime every step of the way. Fugitives captured are through a
partnership with local law enforcement agencies, the media, and citizen involvement.
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Justice Coalition, Inc. The opinions of contributing writers are not necessarily
those of the Justice Coalition’s Victims’ Advocate or the Justice Coalition. The
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©Copyright 2015, the Justice Coalition’s Victims’ Advocate. All rights
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it will use twice the amount of space to print a correction. Advertising rates and
information are available upon request. The Justice Coalition’s Victims’ Advocate
retains the right to refuse questionable or offensive advertising as deemed by
the publication and will not be held liable for false claims by an advertiser(s).
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All correspondence to the Justice Coalition’s Victims’ Advocate should be sent to:
1935 Lane Ave. South, Suite 1 • Jacksonville, Florida 32210
Phone: (904) 783-6312 • Fax: (904) 783-4172
sshaw@justicecoalition.org

Justice Coalition Office news

A great
big welcome
to our new
Development Director
Roxy
Tyler, a longtime friend
and supporter of our organization. She is well known as the
WOKV radio “Jacksonville’s
Morning News” co-anchor for
more than 19 years. She also
hosted Saturday programs
“Q&A with JEA,” “Ask the
Doctor” with St. Vincent’s
HealthCare and “Pet Health.”
Karen Brune Mathis, Managing Director of the Financial
News & Daily Record, wrote:
“Tyler is from Louisville, Ky.,
and followed her high-school
best friend to Jacksonville,
where he landed a job at WinnDixie after his family relocation.
The two have been married 33
years and have an adult daugh-

ter.
“In a 2010 interview with the
Daily Record, Tyler said she
found her calling soon after
moving to Jacksonville and
joining Winn-Dixie in the delibakery, where she announced
daily specials over the store’s
public address system. Customers told her she ‘should do
that for a living.’ She then attended broadcasting school,
filled in on the air for a traffic
reporter and received two
phone calls that day to do
radio. She was recruited to
every radio job she’s had since,
although she spent three years
as a television producer.”
Roxy posted on her Facebook about coming to the Justice Coalition that she is
“excited to have the opportunity to make a real difference in
the lives of those who are hurting and don’t know where to
turn. I’ve supported the Justice

Coalition a long time and consider this more a calling than a
job.”
We’re delighted to have her
and look forward to all she will
bring to our organization.

Lisa and Rob

And we are so sad that Editor Lisa Root’s fiancé, Rob Towers, died January 15 after a
rather brief illness. Our
thoughts and prayers are with
her and his family during this
difficult time.

Train Up a Child...Continued From page 1

the City of Jacksonville. This program
establishes guidelines and offers ongoing
support for child care centers that are dedicated
to providing quality care and early learning
opportunities. The star ratings range from 1-5,
with 5 reflecting the highest level of quality.
The Guiding Stars program provides
families with the tools they need to make the
best informed choices for their young children.
It also provides child care providers with the
tools they need to do the best job possible
serving children and their families. With over
150 Guiding Star child care centers throughout
Jacksonville, this program ensures that 6,500

children receive high-quality early learning. It
has improved the odds of success for our young
children by increasing kindergarten readiness to
84 percent, compared to the statewide average
of 79 percent.
Behind these numbers are real kids who will
do better in school and better in life thanks to
the commitment to excellence exemplified by
Guiding Stars. Whether you believe the Bible or
the economists (or both), early education is
fundamental not only to the safety, success and
well-being of our children. It is also
fundamental to the safety, success and wellbeing of our community.

THE JUSTICE COALITION’S OBJECTIVES

• To be available for innocent victims of violent crime
• To educate the general public on criminal justice issues
• To be pro-active in the fight against crime

Advertising Deadline
The deadline for advertising copy for the

April 2015 Edition of the
JUSTICE COALITION’S
VICTIMS’ ADVOCATE
is March 15, 2015.

THE SECRET
WORD GAME

NEEDS YOUR HELP
to locate these children

Angela Jennings
Missing since 3/7/2014

Brandy Vest
Missing since 1/12/2015

Hidden in the text of the Victims’ Advocate is the SECRET WORD
for the month of March. The rules are simple:
1. Find the word.
2. Telephone the Justice Coalition office 783-6312.
3. The first person who telephones the correct Secret Word wins a
Gift Certificate to Sonny’s Real Pit Barbeque Restaurant.
4. You can only win once in a twelve-month period.

SO START SEARCHING!
Exclusions: no persons employed by the Justice Coalition, Sonny’s nor their familes are eligible.
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Arreana Morse
Missing since 1/28/2015

Matthew Piercy
Missing since 2/7/2015

Abria Berrian
Missings since 2/16/2015

Have you seen them? If so, please contact our
Missing Child Specialist at (904) 418-5813
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AREA
RESOURCE
GUIDE
(Services listed are provided free of charge,
or have income-based scheduling)

Homicide Support/Advocacy-

Compassionate Families
354-0007, 721-3326
Jax. Sheriff’s Office Victim Advocate
630-1764
Families of Slain Children
3108 North Myrtle Ave.
Jacksonville, Fl 32209 •
683-4986

Abuse (Domestic)

24 Hour Hotline
1-800-500-1119
Hubbard House Emergency
Shelter & Counselling
354-3114
Quigley House (Clay County)
1-800-339-5017

Compensation (victim)

Victim Services • 630-6300
MADD Victim Services •
388-0664

Consumer Fraud

State Attorney’s Office •
351-0900

Detoxification

Gateway Community Services
387-4661

Family

Family Nurturing Center of Florida
389-4244
SAV-A-CHILD, Inc.
P.O. Box 15197
Jacksonville, FL 32239-1937
762-1937

Family Support Services of
North Florida

1300 Riverplace Blvd., Suite 700
Jacksonville, FL 32207
904/421-5800
www.fss.jax.org
(Provide foster care, adoption and
prevention)

Guardian Ad Litem Program
Edward Ball Bldg.
214 N. Hogan St., Suite 6004
Jacksonville, FL 32202
904/255-8440

Legal Assistance

Jacksonville Area Legal Aid, Inc.
356-8371
Three Rivers Legal Services
126 W. Adams St., 7th floor
Jacksonville, FL 32204
904/394-7450

Mental Health Center of
Jacksonville
3333W. 20th St.
Jacksonville, FL 32254
904/695-9145

Mothers Against
Drunk Driving

(MADD) • 388-2455

Parenting Help

A place where parents and kids
learn how to survive.
www.ihelpparents.com

Rape

Sexual Assault Response Center
(SARC)
358-RAPE (358-7273)
Office: 630-6330
Rape Crisis Hotline: 604/721-7273

State Attorney’s Office
630-2400

Trauma Counseling

Women’s Center of Jacksonville
722-3000’
Rape Crisis hotline: 904/721-7273
City Victim Services
630-6300

Youth Crisis

Youth Crisis Center - The Safe
Place
3015 Parental Home Road
Jacksonville, FL 32216
904-725-6662
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A word from the Justice Coalition Chair
Roger Delaney

First, let me say that the Justice
Coalition has accomplished great things
over the past 20 years, all with limited
resources
because
of
a
divine
appointment to help innocent victims of
violent crime. We appreciate more than
we can say all of our wonderful friends
who have supported us through the years.
YOU share with us the incalculable
difference made in the lives of those
victims who have sought our assistance in
the past two decades.
NOW, WHERE DO WE GO? We
want to connect you to us via your cell
phone. If a child is missing or an urgent
need arises in the community, we can
blast a message to you. We will not
bother you every day; only when we

think you want to be informed. Also, this
connection is an easy way to be a part of
the Justice Coalition’s ongoing services to
those affected by tragedy.
It’s easy. Just start a new text to
84464, type in the word Justice as your
message, and press send. A response will

direct you further. You can contribute
from this secure site and help bring in
much-needed funds to sustain us on a
monthly basis. Our goal for 2015 is 500
donors com-mitting to $25 per month.
Call the Justice Coalition office at 904/7836312 for more information.

Tax Identity Theft

Attorney General Pam Bondi urges
Floridians to be aware of identity theft and
tax-related scams during this tax season.
“I encourage Floridians to educate
themselves on tax-related scams. Any who
suspect they are victim to theft or fraud
should contact my office immediately at 1866-9-NO-SCAM.”
Tax identity thieves may access personal information in the following ways:
•Going through trash cans and dumpsters to search for bills and documents
with sensitive information;
•Calling or emailing individuals to trick
them into revealing personal information; and
•Posing as a legitimate tax preparer for
the purpose of accessing information.
Following are tips to avoid identity theft and
tax fraud:
•File tax returns early in the tax season;
•Use a secure internet connection when
filing electronically. Do not use unsecure,
publicly available Wi-Fi hotspots;
•Mail tax returns directly from the post
office, not from your home;
•Know that the IRS will never initiate
contact by email, phone, text or social
media. If the IRS needs information, it
will first contact by mail;
•Do not give out Social Security numbers
unless absolutely necessary;
•Get recommendations and research a
tax preparer thoroughly before providing
personal information;
•If your Social Security number has been
compromised, contact the IRS ID Theft
Protection Specialized Unit at 800-9084490; and
•Check credit reports for free at AnnualCreditReport.com to make sure no accounts are opened in your name.
Consumers can file complaints about
tax-related scams and other types of fraud
by calling the Attorney General’s toll-free
fraud hotline at 1-866-9-NO-SCAM (1-866966-7226) or visiting MyFloridaLegal.com.

The Talleys
Friday, March 20, 2015²7:30 p.m.
First Baptist Church Ortega Campus
4865 Roosevelt Blvd.
Jacksonville, FL 32210
$10 donation at the door¾nobody will be turned away
Call (904) 422-3163

www.lifelineconcerts.com
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Miss him so much.....Continued from page 1

cell phone, it was 9:45 – and still no
answer when she called his cell again.
Now she was really worried – maybe
he’d had a flat tire, or his phone battery
was dead. What had actually happened
to him never occurred to her.
She decided to go home, and Elaine
(who said she’d better go with her)
called hospitals asking about Terry or a
John Doe. Arriving at the house, Bonita
found her bag – clearly her husband had
not been there – so she called the police
and reported him missing. And that was
the call JSO had been waiting for.
Shortly after Terry had started his
ride, a scenario was playing out at a
nearby bus stop on Wesconnett, where
two men approached a man and robbed
him. After that, police said the criminals
robbed another man, then ran over him
with their car (later determined to be
stolen) and fired a weapon at him. They
sped away from that scene, screeched
around a sharp corner and there was
Terry – riding his bicycle on the side of
the road. The car struck him, throwing
him up on the windshield which
shattered, and killing him almost
instantly.
The two felons stopped, got out and
looked at Terry, robbed him of his wallet
and took off. The now unidentifiable
victim was pronounced dead at the
scene, and police started trying to learn
who he was. When Bonita called JSO to
report Terry missing, the dispatcher said
an officer would be there shortly to file
a report. She was so frantic, she told
Elaine she had to go look for him – she
knew the route he would take – and told
her friend to call her when police
arrived. Within a few minutes Elaine

called to say the officer was there and
Bonita turned around, just before she
reached the scene of her husband’s
murder.
Returning home she heard the
terrible news: her soul mate, her kind,
gentle, loving, giving friend and
companion was dead. How could she
go on? How could she live without him?
She shared her feelings, pouring out her
grief in her impact statement: “He was
my dream partner. He was so playful,
always open to try new things. He loved
to cuddle and to snuggle on the couch
with popcorn and a movie. When he put
his arm around me or took my hand in
his, there was nothing in this world I
longed for. I know my husband is dead;
I saw him. But I say ‘goodnight’ to My
Sweet every night and ‘good morning’
every day.”
Terry was so much more than a
runner – he was a really good singer and
songwriter. He and his brothers had a
band named Tumbleweed when they
were younger, and they were a popular
attraction at local clubs. His parents,
their number one fans, were always
present at their shows. They also
attended every race in which their son
ran, proudly cheering him on.
And they continued to support him
after his death. Bonita said they never
missed a single hearing and court date,
and of course the trial, where after three
hours of deliberation the jury found
Benjamin guilty of first degree murder,
armed robbery and armed robbery with
discharge of a firearm. Following the
verdict, Judge Russell Healey told the
jury of a fourth charge that he couldn’t
reveal earlier – the criminal was a

convicted felon in possession of a
firearm, so the jury deliberated another
seven minutes and found him guilty of
that crime.
Judge Healey gave Benjamin life
without the possibility of parole and
pronounced the maximum sentence for
each of the robberies, along with 15
years for the PFCF offense. He told the
was
it
murderer
cold-blooded
unfathomable that, even though he was
responsible for the position he was in,
he didn’t show any remorse. There was
no change in his face or emotions as he
heard the heartbreaking statements of
the family about their great loss.
Bonita was grateful for the sentence,
and that he would never be able to
“walk among us and hurt anyone else,
or inflict such pain on another family. I
can’t change what happened to Terry
and what we’ve had to go through, but
Benjamin’s eyes, face and demeanor
were completely void – no emotion, no
idea of what he’s done, how many lives
were altered. My biggest fear was that
he would do it again.”
She’s grateful for all those involved
in the case – from the police who found
the killer the next day (he was riding a
girl’s pink bicycle that he stole, along
with the car he was driving, and the
guns he used in the other robberies) to
(State
Brady
Brian
prosecutor
Attorney’s Office) who vigorously
pushed for the maximum penalty, to
Judge Healey and everyone else
involved in his case…and to all the
wonderful friends in the running
community who were so supportive
throughout the ordeal. Words can never
express what their presence and many

expressions of love and concern meant
to her.
She especially appre-ciates the Justice
Coalition and its victim advocates, Lysa
Telzer and Scotty McGee, who stood by
their side every step of the way through
the judicial process. She said,
“Everything was so foreign to us. The
first time we went to the courthouse, it
all seemed so bizarre, surreal, but Lysa
was there to guide us through it all,
explain what was happening and offer
comfort and support.”
There is so much more to tell about
Terry – how he lost his first wife in a
tragic car wreck many years ago, how
he raised his stepson, took care of her
parents during their last years of life,
and was always there for his own
parents and anyone else who needed
him. Bonita said his philosophy – which
had become hers, too – was: The most
important day of a person’s life is the
day you realize you are responsible for
your life, your actions, your attitude,
the way you approach things, the
choices you make. It’s nobody’s
obligation but your own.
Softly weeping, Bonita said, “I still
miss him so much. It’s been a year and
a half, but I wonder if he had had a heart
attack and dropped dead, how long it
would linger. It was not that, however;
his death was very violent and ugly and
I’m sure he suffered, briefly. The hole in
my day-to-day life since I lost Terry
remains deep, wide and very, very
lonesome. I have a wealth of lovely
memories, and I am grateful beyond
measure that we had the time together
that we did. I’d do it all over again, even
knowing the heartbreaking ending.”

OUR SERVICES
We work on all makes and models of vehicles.
We accept ALL Insurance Companies.
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Tell your insurance company that you
want Buddy and the professionals at
SIKES & STOWE to repair your car.

625 W. Monroe St.
Jacksonville, FL

354-7816
www.sikesandstowejax.com
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Victim Advocate Scotty McGee ran with Bonita in the 2014 Commemorative Run.

Shortly after Terry’s death their running
friends put together a memorial run at the
beach, and Bonita was overwhelmed at the
tremendous turnout. He always wore
brightly colored running shorts and often
ran barefooted on the beach, so everyone
was encouraged to do the same.
Another run the following year – and this
will be an annual event to honor their friend
– raised funds for scholarships to send
deserving high school students (who could
not otherwise attend) to a one-week
running camp.
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Untested Rape Kits – A Time To ACT
Jay Howell

Modern
science has now
provided the
capability
to
identify
the
criminal
perpetrators of hundreds, if not
thou-sands, of un- solved sexual
assaults and other serious
crimes. But the critical evidence
that will track down the
perpetrators and provide a
measure of court-approved scientific evidence against them is
housed in the vaults of law
enforcement
and
related
agencies in every state.
National estimates indicate
there are more than 100,000
sexual assault forensic evidence
kits, often called “rape kits,”
sitting
untested
in
law
enforcement files. This situation
does not exist because law
enforcement has dropped the
ball. To the contrary, many of
these untested rape kits were
filed away before science
provided the DNA key to
unlocking their secrets. As
recently as the early 80s, when I
prosecuted sexual crimes in
Florida, we did not have DNA
evidence to use in court. We had
fingerprints and hair analysis,
but no DNA.
Actually, two separate events
had to occur before the testing of
these kits would guarantee any
success. Obviously, one was the
science necessary to identify a
human being through his/her
DNA and the ability to readily
retrieve and test that DNA from
a host of common surfaces, from
skin and clothing to household
objects and weapons.
The second event was the
establishment, by the individual
states, of broad databases that
would reveal the DNA identities
of individuals arrested or
convicted of a wide variety of
crimes.

The DNA Breakthrough . . .
There may be no way to
know for certain, but the first
individual convicted in a case
involving DNA proof may have
been a burglar and rapist in
Florida in 1987. The State of
Virginia initiated the first DNA
testing policy in 1989 and with it,
the requirement that certain sex
offenders and violent felons
provide samples to the databank.
At first, the states only
mandated that convicted sexual
offenders provide their DNA.
Gradually, over a period of about
ten years, the states began to
expand
the
criteria
for
mandatory DNA submission.
In Florida, DNA samples
from felons convicted of murder,
sexual
battery,
lewdness,
burglary, carjacking, home
invasion, sexual crimes and
robbery were required as of 2002.
In
2003,
manslaughter,
kidnapping,
and
false
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imprisonment were added. By
2005, all convicted felons in
Florida were required to submit
DNA samples. Other states
followed a similar pattern.
After years of new state
laws expanding the database,
there was finally enough
information available on a
nationwide basis to make the
testing of old rape kits an idea
whose time had indeed come.
This database, now known as
CODIS, is a combined DNA
forensic index.
The Kits Are There . . . .
Recently,
Detroit
alone
reported it had 11,000 untested
kits, Phoenix reported 3,000,
Cleveland 4,000 kits, and the
State of Texas, 20,000 untested
kits. There is little doubt that
Florida agencies have at least
10,000 untested kits.

Recent State Action . . . .
Also recently, various states
have moved forward to address
the issue. Colorado, Illinois,
Michigan and Texas have taken
legislative action to establish
statewide policies on rape kit
testing and have identified a plan
of action to address the backlog.
Louisiana,
Massachusetts,
Tennessee and Virginia are
moving forward to provide a
statewide accounting of untested
kits to determine how big a task
their state faces. In 2013, the
United States Congress enacted
what was called the SAFER Act
which made resources available
for rape kit audits. The secret
word is twenty. In 2014, both the
President and Congress pledged
millions in new federal funding
to focus on the backlogged kits.
It is now up to the states to
mandate and fund the testing of
the kits and the investigative
resources necessary to track
down the perpetrators.
National organizations exist
that have taken a leadership role
in advocating for testing these
kits. The National Center for
Victims of Crime, Natasha’s
Justice Project, and RAINN
(Rape Abuse
and
Incest
Network)
have
provided
information, advocacy, and
leadership on this critical issue.

Certain Results . . .
There have already been
some dramatic successes. In
Colorado, 24 positive matches
were made from testing the first
150 previously untested rape
kits. In Ohio, there were 1600
matches from testing just 4,000
kits. In Alameda, California,
there were 27 matches to the first
52 rape kit profiles initiated by
the District Attorney in that
community.
This
science,
combined with the now existing
national database, works!

Time Limits on
Prosecuting the Cases . . .
One question that emerges in

this debate is: Can we prosecute
old cases if the DNA identifies
the perpetrator? Yes. The Florida
Legislature
has
already
addressed this issue and
provides, in Florida Statute
§775.15, that the crimes of sexual
battery (rape) and lewd or
lascivious assault of a child may
be prosecuted within one year
after the identity of the accused
has been established or should
have been established through
DNA analysis. In addition, that
same
statute
allows
the
prosecution of crimes including
aggravated battery, kidnapping,
burglary, robbery, carjacking, and
aggravated child abuse at any
time after the identity of the
accused is established or should
have been established through
DNA analysis as long as a
significant portion of the
evidence collected in the original
investigation is preserved.
So, it is pretty clear that this is
an idea whose time has come.
Since we now have a sufficient
data base and the science to use
the evidence to convict violent
felons, it makes sense that our
society must initiate legislation
and state funding directed at
accounting for the number of
untested kits and investigating
and prosecuting the offenders.
Our law enforcement leaders,
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our state legislators, our
prosecutors and all of our victim
advocacy organizations should
urge our elected officials to move
forward on state and local
initiatives that will surely result
in
the
apprehension
of
dangerous criminals and the
prevention of untold numbers of
serious crimes.

Fully Stocked Trucks In Your Area Now!

RESIDENTIAL

IT’S TIME
TO ACT!

State Cert. No. CFC025597

COMMERCIAL

♦ Expert Repairs & Repiping
♦ Shower Pan & Tile Work
♦ Water Heater Service & Installation
♦ Under Slab Leaks Repaired - Insurance Claims
♦ Sewer & Drain Service
♦ Certified Backflow Testing & Sales
♦ Complete Bath & Kitchen Remodeling
♦ New Construction
Westside/Downtown

Orange Park

384-5661

264-6495

Mandarin

Southside/Arlington

268-0296

724-5205

RADIO DISPATCHED ~ 24 HR. EMERGENCY SERVICE
FINANCING AVAILABLE (W.A.C.)
FREE ESTIMATES
MAIN OFFICE - 2394 POST ST.
www.terryvereenplumbing.com
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Together We Can Breakfast
Presenting Sponsor

FBC Pastor
Mac Brunson led the
large assembly in prayer.

PLATINUM
Madden Advisory Services
Michael Ward
GOLD
Ernie Palmer Toyota

SILVER
Clay County Sheriff’s Office
Clear Channel Outdoor
Duval Ford
Sonny’s Real Pit BBQ
Tools For a Time
Williams & Rowe Co.

BRONZE
Ace Electrical Services
A.J. Johns
Alhambra Dinner Theater/Beach
Diner
Bank of America
Bug Out Service
Cecil W. Powell Insurance Co.
Contemporary Business Services
Family Support Services
The Fiorentino Group
Fraternal Order of Police
Geoff Youngblood for
City Council

First Baptist Academy student Nena Mitchell called
the meeting to order.

Mayor Alvin Brown graciously posed with
First Baptist Academy students who led the
Pledge of Allegiance.

IN-KIND DONATIONS
All Purpose Printing
& Graphics, Inc.
Florida Sun Printing
FLOWERAMA
Hall’s Nurseries ACE Hardware
Philips Garden Store
Joel Philips
TWC COMMITTEE
Ann Dugger, Exec Dir.
Joey Vaughn, Chairman
Lynn Boone
Chris Butler
Todney Bynes
Janice Chambers
Roger Delaney
Dawn Jones
Mary Mullis
David Naughton
Amanda Nobles
Lynn Polley
Philip Pouey
Lysa Telzer
John Turner
Roxy Tyler
Jo Wilson

Philip Pouey handing out roses to
victims throughout the room.
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Miranda Carr singing the
National Anthem.

JC Victim Advocate Lysa Telzer (l.) with Diena
Thompson, Bill Primo, Darlene Briggs.

(At Large Group 3)

The Haggard Law Firm
Hardage-Giddens Funeral Home
Hiday & Ricke, P.A.
Holland & Knight
J.B. Coxwell Contracting, Inc.
Jacksonville University
MD Towing, Inc.
Miller Electric
Poole Management Company
Precision Services, Inc.
Publication Distribution Services
St.Vincent’s Health Care
UPS
W.W. Gay Mechanical
Contractor, Inc.
Waste Management
Williams & Rowe Co.

CSX employees: (l.-r.) John Walsh, Rick Nath,
Raghu Chatraphi, Romano de Simone, Carl Gerhardstein and Pat Hemphill, CSX police.

AJ Johns employees: (l.-r.) Larry Leclair,
Howard Rose, Johnny Kirkland (Standing),
Elliot Jones, Chad Cockrell and Charles
Laughlin,

Skip Elliott (VP of CSX, the
presenting TWC Sponsor)
spoke of the JC‘s effective
service to the First Coast’s
innocent victims of violent
crime.

WJXT-Ch4 Anchor Mary
Baer was again fantastic
as emcee for the event.
Scotty McGee presents an NFL football to the
young man whose mother was murdered last year.

JC Development Director Roxy Tyler, Connie
Pittman (the very first victim Ted Hires and
the Justice Coalition assisted after being
robbed and assaulted) and Ann Dugger

Johnny Williams,Williams
and Rowe General Contractors, long-time JC supporter.

Mike Scott, whose wife was murdered
last December, said he doesn’t know
what he would have done without the
Justice Coalition. He expressed appreciation to the CCSO and first responders who quickly apprehended the
killer.

(l.-r.) Sheriff John Rutherford, Emcee Mary Baer, Martha Barrett, Ann Dugger,
TWC Committee Chair Joey Vaughn, Josephine and Hank Madden, Skip Elliott
and Pastor Mac Brunson.

Waste Management, Amy Boyson with guests Scott
Tishton and Bryan Richardson

VIPs who took time from their busy schedules
JC ‘s Victim Advocate
to attend.
Scotty McGee spoke
Sheriff John Rutherford with JC Board Chair Roger Delaney, presenting to
Trish and Bob Edwards a lifetime achievement award for their many years movingly of his own
of outstanding volunteer work in distributing the Victims’ Advocate newspa- experience of losing
his brother to murder
per.

Thanks to all who shared this
special event with us.
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is proudly sponsored by:

www.elkinsconstructors.com
Joseph L. Vaughn, Jr. – better
known to all his friends as Joey
– has played a vital role for
many years in the Justice
Coalition’s annual Together We
Can Campaign breakfast. His
strong commitment to the JC,
his passion to help innocent
victims of violent crime and his
outstanding
organizational
skills make him the perfect
leader and chairman of the
TWC Committee. We can’t
imagine doing all that is
necessary to pull off these
events without him at the helm.
A long-time resident of
Jacksonville, Joey is
 a well
known attorney whose firm
practices in wills,
 estates,trusts, 
elder
law,
probate,
guardianships
and
small
business law. We can thank his
wife Jamie for bringing him to
our city. The two met at
Samford
University
in
Birmingham, Ala., where Joey
was born (he grew up in South
Alabama). Jamie returned to
Jacksonville to finish her degree
at UNF, and they married one
week after he finished his
second year of law school. That
summer he worked as a clerk 
with Boyd & Jenerette, P.A. in
Jacksonville. After graduating in
1989 (he earned three degrees at
Samford), Joey took a position
with the State Attorney’s Office
as a prosecutor until he returned
to Boyd & Jenerette in 1993. He

later became a partner in this
group then started his own law
firm after 12 years with them.
Joey says he met Ann
Dugger while he was working
on a matter not related to the
Justice Coalition. She invited
him to attend the 2006 Together
We Can breakfast at the San Jose
Country Club, and he was very
impressed
with
the
organization’s work. While he
was a prosecutor at the SAO, he
learned firsthand about the
trauma and devastation of
childhood sexual abuse and
other violent crimes and
developed
a greater

 interest
 in
victims’ rights.
 He became involved with the
Justice Coalition – first, he said,
because it is very difficult for
anyone to tell Ann “no” – and
because he believes in our
mission and has a passion for
those being thrust into the
criminal justice system through
no fault of their own. He says,

Joey Vaughn and family.



“Having been a prosecutor and
now having practiced in court
systems in NE Florida for the
past 25 years, it is very
important

 to me that
 victims
have advocates who walk with
them through the criminal
justice system. Every criminal
defendant, from the time of
arrest through appeals, has the
to
have
legal
right
representation to walk them
through the entire process –
even if they can’t afford one.”
For ten years Joey says he has

!"#$%&'(()*+&%,"-./&%)0%,")1$2+%-*"/$3%


watched the Justice Coalition
advocating for these victims of
violent crime, and because of
that he willingly takes time from
his own business to accept the
responsibility of making sure
the TWC events are the best we
can make them. Our staff
members who work with him
praise his hard work and
attention to detail, and they
admire the powerful message
he conveys about the JC‘s


 

mission to those who attend the

event.
And it’s not just Joey who
volunteers – his entire family
has been involved in various
ways during these annual
fundraisers. Besides his wife
Jamie, their sons Joseph and
Jonathan and daughter Jordan
have pitched in to help. Joseph
will graduate this year from
UNF, Jordan is a student at UF
in Gainesville and Jonathan is
a high school junior. The family
is active in First Baptist Church
downtown, where Joey teaches
a men’s class. The family
enjoys white water rafting and
other water sports, and the
three children are all involved
in missions outreaches.
Our hats are off to this
outstanding
Jacksonville
citizen who truly “makes a
difference” to the lives he
touches.
Thank you for

everything, Joey; God bless
 


 

you!





We understand that sometimes

Bad Things Happen
To Good People.
Ready to bail you out anytime. 24 hours/7 days a week.
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30445
567089:05;<92
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UNSOLVED MURDERS

$200,000
REWARD

Name:+PIO1BUSJDL
3PXBO
Info: 3PXBO  MFGU
IJT'U$BSPMJOFIPNF
CFGPSFTVOSJTF'FC 
 BOEIBTOPUCFFO
TFFOTJODF)JT467
XBTGPVOEBNPOUI
MBUFSOFBSUIF0SMBOEP
BJSQPSU)JTDBTFIBT
CFFOSVMFEBOVOTPMWFE
IPNJDJEF
Notify: +40$PME
$BTFBU

Name: Mary
&MJ[BCFUI
1FUFSTFO
Info: 5IJT
ZFBSPME
NPUIFSPGUXP
XBTTUSBOHMFE
EVSJOHUIFOJHIU
BOEGPVOECZIFS
MJUUMFDIJMESFOPO
.BZ 
Notify:
+40)PNJDJEFBU


$1,000
REWARD

Name: 1BVM8
4FJEFOTUSJDLFS
Info:5IJTZFBSPME
CFMPWFEIVTCBOEBOE
GBUIFSXBTNVSEFSFE
PO&UIBOE)VC
CBSE4UPO'FC 
 CZNVMUJQMFTUBC
XPVOET
Notify: +40BU


Downtown | 202 N. Washington Street, Jacksonville, FL 32202
Gateway Town Center | 7278 Lem Turner Road, Jacksonville, FL 32208
Westside | 5655 Timuquana Road Suite 4, Jacksonville, FL 32210

904.356.2253
www.MakeItHappenBail.com

This section made possible by donations from friends and family.
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W E

N E E D

Y O U R

H E L P

Your help is needed in the following cases. If you have any information,
no matter how insignificant, please notify the authorities.

UNSOLVED MURDERS

We regret that because of insufficient space to include all unsolved murder cases on this page, effective April 2013 we will rotate all
pictures, featuring each victim every two months. We remain sorry for your loss and will continue to work to seek justice for all.
Name:$ISJTUPQIFS.VODJF
Info:5IJTZFBSPMENBMFXBT
TIPUCZBOVOLOPXOBTTBJMBOU
PVUTJEF.D#T-PVOHF 
4U"VHVTUJOF3EPO.PUIFST
%BZJO)FEJFEPOIJTUI
CJSUIEBZ +VOF 
Notify:+40)PNJDJEFBU
JGZPVIBWFJOGPSNBUJPO
BCPVUUIJTDBTF

Name:%POBME+FSJEP
Info: 'PVOENVSEFSFEJOIJT
BQBSUNFOUBU(PMGBJS#MWEPO
0DUPCFS 
Notify: +40BU

Name:"OESF+PIOTPO
Info:"OESFXBTGPVOENVS
EFSFEPO+VOF )JT
CPEZXBTEJTDPWFSFEJOUIF
3JCBVMU3JWFSOFBS-FN5VSOFS
3E
Notify:+40BUXJUI
JOGPSNBUJPOBCPVUUIJTDBTF
Name:+FSNBJO+POFT
Info:+FSNBJOXBTWJTJUJOHBSF
DFOUMZEFDFBTFEGBNJMZNFNCFS
BUUIF&EHFXPPE$FNFUFSZPO
4FQU  XIFOIFXBT
NVSEFSFECZBOVOLOPXOBT
TBJMBOU
Notify:+40BUXJUI
JOGPSNBUJPOBCPVUUIJTDBTF
Name:*TBBD'SBOL-BNCF
Info: 0O+VMZ  *TTBD
i#VEEZw-BNCFXBTLJMMFECZB
NPUPSWFIJDMFJOUIFCMPDL
PG(JCTPO"WFOFBS3PHFST"WF
5IFWFIJDMFMFGUUIFTDFOFBGUFS
IJUUJOHUIFWJDUJN
Notify: +40BU

REWARD

Name: .PVTTB4FU
Info: )FXBTGPVOEEFBE
PO.BZ  JOTJEFUIF
"NPDPPO#FBDI#MWEBOE
"SU.VTFVN%S MZJOHPO
UIFGMPPSBOEUIFCVMMFUQSPPG
CPPUIXBTPQFO
Notify: +40)PNJDJEFBU

Name:#JMBBM,XBNF4IBX
Info:#JMBBMi#MBJSw4IBX 
NVSEFSFEXIJMFXBJUJOHUPDBUDI
BDJUZCVTPO+BO BU
BN$SJNF4UPQQFSTSFQPSUTPOMZ
POFUJQIBTCFFOSFDFJWFETJODF
UIFZPVOHNBOTEFBUI
Notify:+40BUPS
$SJNF4UPQQFSTBU5*14
Name: +FGGSFZ&EXJO4IFQQBSE
Info: 5IJTNBOXBTNVSEFSFE
BOEIJTCPEZGPVOEJOUIF3JWFS
TJEFBSFBPO"VHVTU 
Notify: +40)PNJDJEFBU


Name: .FSLFM)PTFB4NBMMT
Info: 5IJTNBOXBTGPVOEEF
DFBTFEPO+VOF  JOUIF
CMPDLPG5IFJO4USFFU
Notify: +40)PNJDJEFBU


Name: 5FSSBODF%XBZOF4OFBE
Info: 0O%FD  BU
QN UIFWJDUJNXBTGPVOETIPU
BU#FSLMFZ4UJO+BDLTPO
WJMMFXIFSFIFMJWFEXJUIIJT
HSBOENPUIFS
Notify: +40)PNJDJEFBU


Name: +PIO3BHJO +S
Info: )FBOE&SJD4UVCCTXFSF
GPVOENVSEFSFEPO+VOF 
 BU#SJTUPM#BZ-BOF
/PO+BDLTPOWJMMFT8FTUTJEF
Notify: +40)PNJDJEFBU
PS$SJNF4UPQQFSTBU
5*14

Name: %BSSFMM-BNBS4USJOHGJFME
Info: 4IPUCZVOLOPXOBTTBJMBOU
PO0DUPCFS  JOUIFQBSL
JOHMPUPG(SBOE0BLT"QUTPO
+VTUJOB3PBE)FEJFEPO.BSDI
 5IFTVTQFDUJTBCMBDL
NBMF T w MCT
Notify: +40)PNJDJEFBU


Name: $SBOEBMMi+BDLw3FFE
Info: 0O/PW  UIJT
ZFBSPMENBOXBTESJWJOH
IJTDBCXIFOBXIJUFDBSQVMMFE
BMPOHTJEFIJN SPCCFEIJNBOE
TIPUIJNUXJDF+40GPVOEIJN
PO&EHFXPPEUSZJOHUPHFU
IFMQ)FEJFEBOIPVSMBUFS
Notify: +40)PNJDJEFBU
PS$SJNF4UPQQFSTBU
5*14

Name: &SJD4UVCCT
Info: )FBOE+PIO3BHJO 
+S XFSFGPVOENVSEFSFEPO
+VOF  BU#SJTUPM
#BZ-BOF/PO+BDLTPOWJMMFT
8FTUTJEF
Notify: +40)PNJDJEFBU
PS$SJNF4UPQQFSTBU
5*14

$10,000

Name: 5BNNJF-FF5TDIBQQBUU
Info: 0O.BZ  5BNNJF
XBTTIPUBTTIFXBMLFEPOUIF
TUSFFUJOUIFWJDJOJUZPG4IFOBO
EPBIBOE-BDPNB%S4IFXBT
SVTIFEUP4IBOETXIFSFTIF
EJFETFWFSBMEBZTMBUFS
Notify: +40)PNJDJEFBU

Name: .JDIFMF5ZMFS)BSU
Info: 5IJTZFBSPMEXBT
NVSEFSFEPO"VHVTU  
OFBS#PSEFO$FNFUFSZPGG1MBOU
-BOFBOE0ME.JEEMFCVSH3E
OFBS* POUIF8FTUTJEF
Notify: +40)PNJDJEFBU

Name: %BNJFO"8BMMBDF
Info: )FXBTGPVOEEFDFBTFEJO
UIFGSPOUTFBUPGBDBSBU/
#SPBE4USFFUPO"QSJM 
Notify: +40)PNJDJEFBU


Name: +BNFT"MGSFE8BUFST
Info: 0O+BO  UIJT
ZFBSPMENBOXBTLJMMFE
XIJMFTJUUJOHJOIJTDBSBUUIF
$MFWFMBOE"SNT"QUT/VNFS
PVTXJUOFTTFTEFOZLOPXJOH
BOZUIJOHBCPVUUIFNVSEFS
Notify: +40)PNJDJEFBU

Name: 0UJT8FTU
Info: 0O4FQU  UIJT
ZFBSPMENBOXBTTIPUJOUIF
CBDLBTIFXBMLFEBXBZGSPNBO
BSHVNFOUXJUIGSJFOETUPSFUVSO
UPIJTIPNF5IFTIPPUJOHPD
DVSSFEBU8%VWBM4USFFU
Notify: +40)PNJDJEFBU

Name: 4UFQIFO8JHHJOT
Info: 0O0DU  ZFBS
PME4UFQIFOXBTGPVOECMFFEJOH
BOEVOSFTQPOTJWFPOUIFSPBE
TJEFJOUIFBSFBPG$PMPOJBM
"WF)FXBTQSPOPVODFEEFBE
BUUIFTDFOF
Notify: +40)PNJDJEFBU

Name: $FESJD%FPO8JMMJBNT
Info: 5IJTZFBSPMEXBTLJMMFE
BU1IFMQT4USFFUPO4FQU 
2005.
Notify: +40)PNJDJEFBU


REWARD

Name: -BODF7BO%PNJOHVF[
.PSFOF
Info: 5IJTZFBSPMEXBTLJMMFE
/PWFNCFS  JOUIF
CMPDLPG3BZGPSE4USFFU
Notify: +40)PNJDJEFBU


$11,000
REWARD

Name:)BLFFN.VIBNNBE
Info:5IJTZFBSPMENBMFXBT
GPVOEEFDFBTFEGSPNBHVOTIPU
XPVOEPO+VMZ  JOTJEF
SPPNBUUIF#VEHFU*OO 
3BNPOB#MWE
Notify:+40)PNJDJEFBU
JGZPVIBWFJOGPSNBUJPO
BCPVUUIJTDBTF

Name:4IBXO1BUSJDL/FXNBO
Info:0O/PW  VOLOPXO
BTTBJMBOUTTIPUUIJTZFBSPME
NBMFUISPVHIUIFEPPSPGIJT
BQBSUNFOUBU3BEDMJGG$U
#FGPSFMPTJOHDPOTDJPVTOFTT IF
TUBUFE i5IFZDBNFJOBOETIPU
NFw)FEJFEMBUFSBU4IBOET
)PTQJUBM
Notify:+40)PNJDJEFBU
JGZPVIBWFJOGPSNBUJPO
BCPVUUIJTDBTF

Name:.JDIBFM-BNBS1FSSZ
Info:0O"VH  IFXBT
HVOOFEEPXOBUUIBOE.PO
DSJFGCZBOVOJEFOUJGJFECMBDL
NBMFSJEJOHBHSFFOCFBDIDSVJTFS
CJDZDMF
Notify:+40)PNJDJEFBU
JGZPVIBWFJOGPSNBUJPO
BCPVUUIJTDBTF

$5,000

REWARD

Name: 4BNVFM"4DPUU
Info: 5IJTZFBSPMEXBTGPVOE
TIPUJOIJTWFIJDMFPO+BOVBSZ 
 PO*4PVUI)JTWFIJDMF
DSBTIFEJOUPBXBMMTPVUIPG
"TIMFZ4USFFU
Notify: +40)PNJDJEFBU


Name: +VMJVT1BSSJTI
Info: )FXBTXBUDIJOHIJTEPHJO
UIFZBSEPO+VOF "DBS
TMPXMZBQQSPBDIFEBOETPNFPOF
CFHBOTIPPUJOH"OPUIFSWJDUJN
XBTBMTPTIPU CVUTVSWJWFE
Notify: +40)PNJDJEFBU


Name:5JOB.BSJF.D2VBJH
Info: 5JOBXBTGPVOENVSEFSFEBU
$FDJM'JFME%FDFNCFS 
%/"QPTJUJWFMZJEFOUJGJFEUIF
SFNBJOT.BSDI
Notify: +40BU

$16,000

REWARD

Name:4VMBJNBO"MMBI
.VIBNNBE
Info:5IJTZFBSPMENBMFXBT
GPVOETIPUXIJMFTJUUJOHJOTJEFIJT
WFIJDMFPO+BOVBSZ )F
XBTQBSLFEBUSE4USFFU
Notify:+40)PNJDJEFBU


Name:%VTUJO1BEMFZ
Info:0O+BO  UIJT
ZFBSPMENBMFXBTDSPTTJOH
UXPMBOFTPG)XZ4PVUICPVOE
JO4U"VHVTUJOF#FBDI XIFOIF
XBTTUSVDLCZBXIJUFPS
-5% UISPXOBQQSPYGFFU
BOELJMMFE
Notify:')1BU
FYU

Name:5FSSZ-BNBS.BTMJO
Info:5FSSZXBTGPVOENVSEFSFE
PO0DU  BU)BSUT
3PBE UIF)BSUTXPPE"QBSU
NFOUT
Notify:+40)PNJDJEFBU
JGZPVIBWFJOGPSNBUJPO
BCPVUUIJTDBTF

Name:%POOB.JMMT
Info:5IJTZPVOHXPNBOXBT
NVSEFSFECZBESJWFCZTIPPUFS
PO%FD  BTTIFTMFQUJO
IFSBQBSUNFOUPO$POGFEFSBUF
1PJOU3PBE
Notify:+40)PNJDJEFBU
JGZPVIBWFJOGPSNBUJPO
BCPVUUIJTDBTF

$1,000

Name:)JFQ/HVZFO
Info:5IJTZPVOHNBOXBTGPVOE
NVSEFSFEPOUIFGMPPSPGIJTCVTJ
OFTT #PCB$PGGFF4IPQ +VOF
 
Notify:+40)PNJDJEFBU
JGZPVIBWFJOGPSNBUJPO
BCPVUUIJTDBTF

Name:$ISJTUPQIFS-B4IBXO
-FTUFS
Info:0O+BO  +40
SFTQPOEFEUP%JHOBO4USFFU 
XIFSFUIFZGPVOE$ISJTUPQIFST
CPEZ'PVMQMBZJTTVTQFDUFE
Notify:+40)PNJDJEFBU
JGZPVIBWFJOGPSNBUJPO
BCPVUUIJTDBTF

Name: "OTFM"MCFSU5IPNQTPO
Info: )FXBTNVSEFSFEPO.BZ
  BU3JCBVMU4DFOJD
%SJWF5IFTVTQFDUMFGUUIFTDFOF
JOUIFWJDUJNTSFE/JTTBO1BUI
GJOEFS
Notify: +40)PNJDJEFBU


Name: +BTPO5ZMFS1FMJTIFL
Info: )FXBTGPVOEJOBQBSL
JOHMPUPGBMBXPGGJDFPO-JC
FSUZ4USFFUPO+VMZ 
Notify: $BMMPS'JSTU
$PBTU$SJNF4UPQQFSTBU
5*14

Name: (FPSHF3FOBSE
4BOUB$SV[
Info: )FXBTGPVOENVSEFSFE
PO"VH  BU
-BNTPO4USFFU
Notify: +40)PNJDJEFBU
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$10,000

Name: ,BXBO-BNBS8JMMJBNT
Info: *O+VMZ  ,BXBO
XBTTIPU BQQBSFOUMZEVSJOHB
SPCCFSZ BU/FXUPO3PBE
JOUIF4PVUIXJOE7JMMB"QUT
Notify: +40)PNJDJEFBU


REWARD

Name: &EJO5BCPSB
Info: .VSEFSFEPO0DUPCFS 
 JOGSPOUPGIJTIPNFBU
-FJHI.FBEPXT"QBSUNFOUTPO
4VOCFBN3PBE
Notify: +40)PNJDJEFBU


Name: 3ZBO#FSOBSE8JMMJBNT
Info: 5IJTZFBSPMEXBT
TIPUBOELJMMFE"QSJM  
CZVOLOPXOBTTBJMBOUTBGUFS
CFJOHQJOOFEJOIJTDBSCZPUIFS
WFIJDMFTBU,JOHT3PBEBOE
%JWJTJPO4USFFU
Notify: +40)PNJDJEFBU


MARCH 2015

MISSING PERSONS
Your help is needed in the following cases. If you have any information, no matter how insignificant, please notify the authorities.

Bryan Lamar
Allen

-BTUTFFO.BZ 
 BUTUBOE
.PODSJFG
*GZPVIBWFJOGPS
NBUJPOBCPVUIJN 
QMFBTFDBMM%FU
3JDIBSETPOBU+40
.JTTJOH1FSTPOT
6OJUo
 

Yvonne
Belcher

Haleigh
Cummings

Sheena Dayle
Johnson

Geanna M.
Jones

"HF
"HF BUUIFUJNF
w MCT #MVF  MCT #SPXO
FZFT #MPOEFIBJS FZFT #MPOEFIBJS
.JTTJOHTJODF
.JTTJOHTJODF
'FC 
%FDFNCFS 
3FXBSE 
/PUJGZ(SFFO
/PUJGZ
$PWF4QSJOHT1%
BU   $SJNF4UPQQFSTBU
5*14

Bryan Andrew
Hayes

"HF BUUIFUJNF
"HF
w MCT 
w MCT #MBDL
(SFFOFZFT
FZFT #SPXOIBJS
3FEIBJS
.JTTJOHTJODF
.JTTJOHTJODF
4FQUFNCFS 
'FCSVBSZ 
2006
3FXBSE 

"HF BUUIFUJNF
w MCT 
#SPXOFZFT 
#SPXOIBJS
.JTTJOHTJODF
/PWFNCFS

Michael Austin Rosemary Day
"HF BUUIFUJNF
Davis
"HF
w MCT 
#MVFFZFT
#SPXOIBJS
.JTTJOHTJODF
+VOF 

w MCT 
#SPXOFZFT 
#SPXOIBJS
.JTTJOHTJODF
.BZ 

Jackie
Markham

Rodney
McIntyre

"HF BUUIFUJNF
w MCT 
#SPXOFZFT 
#MPOEJTI
#SPXOIBJS
.JTTJOHTJODF
%FDFNCFS 
3FXBSE 
/PUJGZ/BTTBV
$PVOUZ40
 

"HF BUUIFUJNF
w MCT 
#SPXOFZFT
#MBDLIBJS
.JTTJOHTJODF
+VMZ 

Mark Anthony Wiindy Gail Fox Sandra Gann
"HF
"HF BUUIFUJNF
Degner
"HF BUUIFUJNF
 MCT )B[FM
FZFT %BSL
CMPOEFIBJS
.JTTJOHTJODF
'FC 
3FXBSE 

#MPOEFIBJS
#MVFFZFT
.JTTJOHTJODF
"VHVTU 

w MCT
#MVFFZFT
#SPXOIBJS
.JTTJOHTJODF
+BOVBSZ 
/PUJGZ#SBEGPSE
$PVOUZ40
 

Shirlene
“Donetta”
Roberts

Joshua Bryan
Smith

Tammy W
Willis
illis

"HF
#SPXOFZFT
#MBDLIBJS
.JTTJOHTJODF
4FQUFNCFS 


"HF BUUIFUJNF
w MCT 
#SPXOFZFT
#MBDLIBJS
.JTTJOHTJODF
/PWFNCFS 
/PUJGZZ4U+PIOT
$PVOUZ40
 

"HF
w MCT
#SPXOFZFT
.JTTJOHTJODF
"VHVTU 
-BTUTFFOPO
/PSNBOEZ#MWE

Mark Thomas
Gibson
" H F  
w MCT 
#SPXOFZFT
#SPXOIBJS
.JTTJOHTJODF
.BSDI 

James T
Tracy
racy
Wilson

.JTTJOH
"HF
 MCT
#MVF&ZFT
%SJWJOHBCMVFHSBZ
EPPS#VJDL
-BDSPTTFXJUIB
TVOSPPG MJDFOTF
QMBUF))

FREE WASH with this coupon!
Every day is MILITARY
APPRECIATION DAY!
Active/Retired MILITARY
personnel receive $5 off!
Only $4 for
ULTIMATE WASH!
1004 Park Avenue ~ 2016 Jammes Rd
7668 103rd St. ~ 6730 103rd St.
9am-5pm daily

Offeruntil
expires
April 15,
Valid
February
28,2015
2015

Dedicated to the advancement
of the law enforcement profession
through education, communication
and an informed program of
legislation.

Fraternal Order of Police
Jacksonville Consolidated Lodge 5-30
5530 Beach Boulevard
Jacksonville, Florida
www.fop530.com (904) 398-7010
Nelson D. Cuba, President

MARCH 2015




Be sure to exercise your
privilege to vote on
Election Day
March 24, 2015
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Office of Florida Attorney General

In February I had the honor
of hosting the 2014 Law
Enforcement Officer of the Year
Ceremony to recognize 10
officers from around the state
for their dedication in
protecting their communities.
Each nominee for the Attorney
General’s Law Enforcement
Award
is
previously
recognized as an “Officer of the
Year” by a Florida law
enforcement
agency
or
organization.
This year, I was proud to

name Miami-Dade Police
Department Officer Mario
Gutierrez as the Attorney
General’s Officer of the Year.
Officer
Guiterrez
was
nominated by the Florida
Sheriffs Association. In October
2013, he was involved in an
incident where an individual
started a fire on top of a valve at
a gas station that connected two
8,000 gallon gasoline storage
tanks. Before gaining control of
the situation, Guiterrez was
stabbed multiple times in his

arms, hand, chest, stomach and
leg.
Due to Officer Guiterrez’
exemplary actions in a lifethreatening situation and
preventing a catastrophic event
he is deserving of this award. It
is always an honor to recognize
the brave men and women
who exhibit extraordinary
courage protecting the citizens
of this state. I cannot thank
them enough for the risks they
take daily to keep Floridians
safe.

On the Lighter Side
Kidnapped

Most Friday nights at the
naval station in Bermuda we
would assemble at the
officer’s club after work. One
Friday, Rick, a newly married
ensign, insisted he had to
leave at 6 p.m. We all tried to
talk him into staying, but
he’d promised his bride he’d
be home by six. I offered to
call home for Rick.
When his wife answered
the phone, I said, “Rick has
been kidnapped. Put five
dollars in small, unmarked
bills in a plain brown paper
bag and throw it in the door
of the officer’s club.” Then I
hung up.
A short time later, a waiter
brought a grocery bag to our
table. In it were Rick’s
baseball glove, a tennis
racket, and a teddy bear.

Attached to the bear was a
“Rick
can
play
note:
kidnapped until 7 p.m. Then
he must come home.”

Crossing the Bridge

Before our daughter went
off to college, our family took
a vacation in Colorado, flying
to Denver and renting a car.
We visited the Royal Gorge
Bridge, which is more than
1,000 feet above the Arkansas
River. Walking out onto the
bridge, I noticed it swayed in
the wind. Then a car went
 
 and the wood-plank
past us,
roadway moved beneath my
feet.
“I don’t think I want to
drive the car across this
bridge,” I finally said.
“What are you worried
about?” our blonde daughter
replied. “It’s a rental.”



Officer Mario Gutierrez
Eliminating Synthetic Drugs
I [have] joined 42 other
attorneys general in signing a
letter addressed to nine oil
companies to request their help
eliminating synthetic drugs. In
the letter we asked for the oil
companies to collaborate with
their franchisees to make sure
synthetic drugs are not sold
 from retail locations operating
under their brand names.
When these retail locations,
such as gas stations and
convenience stores, sell these
dangerous products they give
the appearance that they are



safe and legitimate.
We have seen the use of
drugs
increase
synthetic
drastically nationwide over the
past four years. In 2010, more
than 11,000 people, many of
whom were younger than 17,
went to the emergency room
after using synthetic marijuana.
Since then, thousands more
have been harmed by synthetic
drugs and in 2014, one health
   
 
department reported a 220%
 in emergency
 room

increase
visits due to the ingestion of
synthetic drugs. When I first
took office in 2011, one of my
first priorities was to outlaw
synthetic drugs. I have worked
closely with the Florida
Legislature each year to ban
emergent synthetic drugs and
so far, we have banned more

than 131 chemical compounds
found in the most common
synthetic drugs.
Over these past four years,
enforcement agencies have
confirmed more than 130
instances of branded gas
stations having sold synthetic
drugs throughout the country.
By working with these oil
companies, we can protect the
brand reputations of these oil
while
also
companies
protecting our youth. Florida
has made great strides in
banning these synthetic drugs,
but more needs to be done to
keep them out of reach. I hope
that we can work hand-in-hand
with these reputable oil
companies and rid these
dangerous products off store
shelves.




























J.B Coxwell Contracting, Inc.
joins the Justice Coalition
in helping to make Jacksonville a safer place to live, work, and grow.
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WANTED

by the Jacksonville Sheriff ’s Office

Anyone with information concerning these individuals, please call JSO at 904-630-0500

An active warrant existed on every person shown on this page at the time the Justice Coalition received the information
from the Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office in February 2015, about two weeks before the Victim’s Advocate went to press.

JAMES ARTHUR
BACKLUND

JUSTIN WAYNE
BOWEN

DARIUS RASHAD
BROCK

RYAN JAMES
CHANDLER

DANTE DESHAY
CLARK

HARMONY ANN
CLOUGH

JENNIFER LYNNE
CORDOVA

SHAVION DAR’YEE
COUNTS

MARIO L.
DAVID

JOHN LEVON
DAWSEY

VA# 6027
Black male, 5’ 3”, 248 lbs.
DOB: 7/3/84
Violation: False ID; Dealing
in stolen property

NICHOLAS MITCHELL
DEHAAN

VA# 6028
White male, 6’, 170 lbs.
DOB: 4/30/94
Violation: Robbery

WILFREDO I.
FLORAN

VA# 6029
Hispanic male, 6’, 180 lbs.
DOB: 12/29/76
Violation: Ins. Fraud x2;
intentional MVA

RICARDO DEPADRA
GALLOWAY

DARNELL KEITH
GOGGINS

SABRINA BRYANT
HARRELL
VA# 6032
White female, 5’ 5”, 220 lbs.
DOB: 5/26/86
Violation: VOP-False
verification, DSP

NATHANIEL MALIC
HARRISON

VA# 6033
Black male, 6’ 6”, 188 lbs.
DOB: 6/23/84
Violation: Child abuse

VINCE MONTGOMERY
HAYES

MONIQUE NATASHA
HIBBERT

MAURICE LAMONT
JONES

JOSEPH CECIL
JORDAN

THOMAS CHARLES
KOCH

GRANT THADDEUS
LEUTHOLD

AMY ELAINE
LUSTER

TIMOTHY LYNN
LYONS

CORNELIUS LAMONT
MANN

ROBERT JOSEPH
PASANEN

ELIJAH PETERS,
JR.

JAMES CALVIN
THOMAS

VA# 6018
White male, 5’ 9”, 150 lbs.
DOB: 5/3/69
Violation: Failure to comply
w/offender req.

VA# 6022
Black male, 6’, 150 lbs.
DOB: 6/26/88
Violation: Possession of
cocaine

VA# 6026
Black male, 5’ 4”, 165 lbs.
DOB: 2/1/88
Violation: Burglary

VA# 6030
Black male, 6’ 1”, 200 lbs.
DOB: 2/3/81
Violation: Attpt murder;
PFCF; attpt armed robbery

VA# 6034
Black male, 5’ 11”, 165 lbs.
DOB: 11/19/71
Violation: Sex offender, failed
to report

VA# 6038
White male, 5’ 6”, 150 lbs.
DOB: 5/10/93
Violation: Child abuse

VA# 6042
Black male, 5’ 7”, 165 lbs.
DOB: 5/6/81
Violation: Robbery

VA# 6019
White male, 5’ 4”, 150 lbs.
DOB: 3/2/83
Violation: Aggravated battery,
loitering and prowling

MARCH 2015

VA# 6024
White female, 5’ 7”, 175 lbs.
DOB: 8/24/83
Violation: Child Neglect VOP x2

VA# 6023
White female, 5’ 3”, 142 lbs.
DOB: 7/27/79
Violation: Uttering

VA# 6031
Black male, 6’ 4”, 300 lbs.
DOB: 10/7/83
Violation: Burglary

VA# 6036
Black male, 5’ 7”, 135 lbs.
DOB: 1/28/91
Violation: Aggravated
assault/battery

VA# 6035
Black female, 5’ 7”, 136 lbs.
DOB: 11/19/91
Violation: Grand theft

VA# 6039
White male, 6’, 190 lbs.
DOB: 3/24/89
Violation: DSP, False ID

VA# 6040
White female, 5’ 8,” 150 lbs.
DOB: 4/1/74
Violation: Writ of
Attachment - Child Support

VA# 6044
Black male, 6’ 3”, 195 lbs.
DOB: 2/14/73
Violation: Sale/del. cocaine;
F2 x4

VA# 6043
White male, 5’ 9”, 165 lbs.
DOB: 8/24/83
Violation: Writ of bodily
attachment

WANTED POSTERS TERMINOLOGY KEY
AFDC – Aid for Dependent Children
Batt. – Battery
CW – Concealed Weapon
Cont. Subs. – Controlled Substance
DLSR – Driver’s License Suspended or
Revoked
Dom. Agg. Assault – Domestic Aggravated
Assault
DSP – Dealing in Stolen Property
DW – Deadly Weapon
FA – Firearm
Fel – Felony
FTA – Failed to Appear
GT – Grand Theft

VA# 6020
Black male, 6’, 150 lbs.
DOB: 7/13/92
Violation: Lewd or lascivious
battery

HO – Habitual Offender
LEO – Law Enforcement Officer
PCS – Possession of Controlled
Substance
PFCF – Possession of Firearm by
Convicted Felon
PT – Petit Theft
TRAF. MDMA – Ecstasy Trafficking
Uttering – Forgery
VOP – Violation of Probation/Parole
WC – Worthless Check
Man.Del.Cocaine – Manufacturing and
Delivering Cocaine

CURTIS THOMPKINS, JR.
VA# 6046
Black male, 5’ 11”,
215 lbs.
DOB: 3/25/88
Violation:
Aggravated assault,
PFCF

VA# 6021
White male, 5’ 5”, 136 lbs.
DOB: 9/17/88
Violation: Burglary

VA# 6025
Black female, 5’ 3”, 200 lbs.
DOB: 3/8/91
Violation: Child abuse

VA# 6037
Black male, 6’ 3”, 179 lbs.
DOB: 3/24/72
Violation: Unnatural and
lascivious act

VA# 6041
White male, 5’ 9,” 160 lbs.
DOB: 7/20/61
Violation: Agg assault
w/deadly weapon

VA# 6045
Black male, 5’ 11”, 185 lbs.
DOB: 6/4/72
Violation: Aggravated
battery, PFCF

PARRIS DEVON RICO YOUNG MARGARET DENNIS-ALLART
VA# 6047
Black male, 5’ 10”,
160 lbs.
DOB: 6/11/88
Violation: PFCF;
poss w/int to sell
cannabis, cocaine

White female, 5’ 6”,
190 lbs.
DOB: 4/29/79
Violation: VOP,
Felony Child Abuse

ON THE SIDE OF
VICTIMS!!
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BUSTED

What We Do
Services offered by

This feature
ture made possible

 t/PSNBOEZ#MWWE +BDLTPOWJMMF'-
Each of us has a responsibility to help make our community safe, and aiding in the apprehension of
those among us who choose to scoff at the law goes a long way in fulfilling that obligation.
The citizens of Jacksonville thank all who have participated.

RICHARD EUGENE DAVEY

VA#: 5998


Featured:
February
2015


February
2015
Arrested:


Violation: Burglary, DSP




 RASHAD
RASHIEM
JACKSON
VA#: 6005
Featured: February 2015
Arrested: February 2015
Violation: Scheme to defraud



 MOBLEY

MARCUS JERIMI


 6012
VA#:
Featured:
February

 2015
2015
 Arrested: February

Violation: Burglary, attempt to elude LEO

DURHAM LEE PARKER, III
VA#: 6013
Featured: February 2015
Arrested: February 2015
Violation: Sexual battery on child <12


JEREMY
THODEN
 County
 VA#: Baker
 2015

Featured:
February
 Arrested: February 2015
Violation: Poss/sale marijuana

TELV COLEMAN



VA#: Baker County
Featured: February 2015
Arrested: February 2015
Violation: Poss/sale marijuana


RONNIE
BAKER



VA#: Bradford

 County

Featured: February 2015
Arrested: February 2015
Violation: Exploitation of elderly

JERAME BARBER


VA#: Bradford County

Featured:February 2015

Arrested: February 2015 
 Petit Theft
Violation: Felony



DENEREO JACOBS

VA#: Clay County
Featured: February 2015
Arrested: February 2015
Violation: Child neglect







F 





ON THE SIDE
O
VICTIMS!!







 








• Provide immediate crisis
intervention by
assessing the victims’
needs and
implementing an
appropriate plan of
action.
• Educate victims
regarding their rights as
a victim of crime and
criminal justice
proceedings.
• Network our resources to
provide the victim
counseling and/or
support groups, if
needed.
• Accompany victims to
court proceedings. This
includes pretrial
hearings, trials,
depositions, meetings
with prosecutors and
injunction hearings.
• Act as a liaison between
victims and
prosecutors, law
enforcement and the
media.
• Assist victims in creating
an effective impact
statement to the court.
• Assist victims in applying
for victims’
compensation.
• Assist victims in
publicizing rewards for
unsolved murders and
missing persons.
• Publish a monthly
newspaper that prints
crime victims’ stories,
pictures of unsolved
murder victims, missing
persons, wanted
criminals and much
more.

Volunteer Opportunities:
• Delivering our Victims’
Advocate newspapers
• Clerical assistance
• Research and
newspaper writing
• Fundraisers
• Posting flyers for missing
persons and unsolved
murders
• Special events

NASSAU COUNTY’S

MOST WANTED

Sheriff Bill Leeper and the Nassau County Sheriff ’s Office endorse the efforts of the
Justice Coalition to capture wanted criminals. We rely greatly on the public’s
participation in locating wanted persons and deeply appreciate their efforts.

ROBERT TREGO

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 3/23/1985 Ht: 5’ 11” Weight: 175
Violation: DSP, Grand Theft

VAUGHN JOHNSON

Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB: 6/28/1993 Ht: 5’ 10” Weight: 155
Violation: Sexual Battery

DEREJE MULUGETA MEKONNEN
Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB: 11/30/1979 Ht: 6’ Weight: 200
Violation: Petit Theft (4 counts)

JACOB MILLER

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 8/2/1994 Ht: 5’ 6” Weight: 145
Violation: Aggravated Battery

JAMES MOCK

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 11/27/1983 Ht: 6’ 5” Weight: 250
Violation: DSP, Falsifying ownership

WENDY PICKETT

Race: White Sex: Female
DOB: 2/1/1974 Ht: 5’ 2” Weight: 142
Violation: Grand Theft, Schemes to defraud

SHANE THOMPSON - JUVENILE
Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB: 9/13/1998 Ht: 4’ 11” Weight: 200
Violation: Grand Theft

JACARA JOHNSON

Race: Black Sex: Female
DOB: 12/19/1990
  Ht: 4’ 11” Weight: 100

Violation: Worthless Checks

Call the NCSO at 1-855-725-2632 today!
Contractors – Builders – Truck and Industrial Repairs
/RRNLQJIRUWKHULJKWSODFHWRßQG

6-, 12-, 24-Volt Motors – Alternators – Starters
Look no further

Viking Auto Electric Air, Inc.
Full service shop – from A to Z Classics, too
We do wire repairs
36 years of experience – BBB approved

A+ Shop

6XQEHDP5RDG0RQ)UL
7HO)D[
www.vikingautoelectric.com
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CLAY COUNTY’S

MOST WANTED

Sheriff Rick Beseler and the Clay County Sheriff ’s Office endorse the efforts of the
Justice Coalition to capture wanted criminals. We rely greatly on the public’s
participation in locating wanted persons and deeply appreciate their efforts.

MARQUIS TARELL DAVIS

Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB: 6/15/1989 Ht: 5’ 6” Weight: 130
Violation: Fleeing and Eluding LEO

DONTERIA DENAIL FUQUA

Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB: 9/23/1990 Ht: 5’ 11” Weight: 160
Violation: VOP Aggravated/Felony Battery on Pregnant Female

DONALD JOSEPH MEEK

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 10/11/1981 Ht: 5’ 6” Weight: 130
Violation: VOP Sale/Delivery/Manu Controlled Substance

PAMELA JEAN WISEMAN

Race: White Sex: Female
DOB: 45 YOA Ht: 5’ 2” Weight: 150
Violation: Tampering with Evidence

EMMANUEL JOSEPH WILLIAMS

Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB: 7/14/1988 Ht: 5’ 5” Weight: 125
Violation: Sexual Offender Registration Violation x2

DONTAVIUS JAFUR WRIGHT

Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB: 1/9/1989 Ht: 5’ 6” Weight: 165
Violation: Poss of Cocaine/Traffic in Morphine/Opium/Oxycodone

TIMOTHY MICHAEL YATES

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 9/14/1980 Ht: 6’ Weight: 180
Violation: Grand Theft/DSP

Call the CCSO at (904) 213-6031 today!

BAKER COUNTY’S

MOST WANTED

Sheriff Joey Dobson and the Baker County Sheriff ’s Office endorse the efforts of the
Justice Coalition to capture wanted criminals. We rely greatly on the public’s
participation in locating wanted persons and deeply appreciate their efforts.





 





TIMOTHY W. BURNSED

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 8/17/1970 Ht: 6’ 2” Weight: 210
Violation: VOP Burglary

WILLIAM MORANT

Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB: 4/3/1967 Ht: 5’ 10” Weight: 176
Violation: Burglary

ADRIAN ROGERS

Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB: 5/16/1987 Ht: 5’ 10” Weight: 160
Violation: Cocaine sale and possession

SHAWN THOMAS

Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB: 7/12/1994 Ht: 5’ 8” Weight: 165
Violation: Larceny

Call the BCSO at (904) 259-2231 today!

BRADFORD COUNTY’S

MOST WANTED

Sheriff Gordon Smith and the Bradford County Sheriff ’s Office endorse the efforts
of the Justice Coalition to capture wanted criminals. We rely greatly on the public’s
participation in locating wanted persons and deeply appreciate their efforts.

ZAVIER BEAN

Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB: 1/13/1989 Ht: 5’ 7” Weight: 115
Violation: DWLS causing death or serious injury


DANWAND GREEN

Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB: 12/23/1980 Ht: 6’ 1” Weight: 186
Violation: Felony marijuana sale/possession w/intent to sell.

BRIAN PERRY

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 7/8/1981 Ht: 5’ 9” Weight: 150
Violation: Felony Aggravated Assault w/deadly weapon

ALTINA ROBINSON

Race: Black Sex: Female
DOB: 12/28/1975 Ht: 5’ 1” Weight: 150
Violation: Wanted for possessing/distributing cocaine,
Possessing/distributing opium derivative

DONNA SHEPPARD

Race: White Sex: Female
DOB: 9/5/1963 Ht: 5’ 4” Weight: 155
Violation: Wanted for Grand Theft (x12), DSP

JUSTIN PRESCOTT

Race: While Sex: Male
DOB: 11/16/1984 Ht: 5’ 11” Weight: 155
Violation: Cocaine possession with intent to sell

Call the BCSO at (904) 966-2276 today!
 
 



ST. JOHN’S COUNTY’S

MOST WANTED

Sheriff David Shoar and the St. Johns County Sheriff ’s Office endorse the efforts of
the Justice Coalition to capture wanted criminals. We rely greatly on the public’s
participation in locating wanted persons and deeply appreciate their efforts.

NICHOLAS ANTHONY ALTIERY

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 3/15/1991 Ht: 5’ 10” Weight: 160
Violation: VOP Burglary

SAMANTHA MARIE COPE

Race: White Sex: Female
DOB: 11/12/1993 Ht: 5’ 2” Weight: 135
Violation: Grand Theft

ELIZABETH SUE HONAN

Race: White Sex: Female
DOB: 3/26/1965 Ht: 5’ 1” Weight: 180
Violation: VOP Grand theft, fraudulent use of credit card

TYMORRA NIQUANDA MITCHELL

Race: Black Sex: Female
DOB: 7/26/1981 Ht: 5’ 7” Weight: 150
Violation: VOP grand theft, fraudulent use of credit card

TARRONO JUNTAE RICHBURG

Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB: 4/6/1978 Ht: 6’ 2” Weight: 210
Violation: PFCF

 
 


Call the SJSO at (904) 824-8304 today!

If you are a victim of domestic abuse,
there IS help for you. Call this 24-hour hotline to receive help day or night
1-800-500-1119
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Jeffrey H. Tomack, MHSA, NHA
Administrator
730 COLLEGE STREET
JACKSONVILLE, FL 32204
TEL: (904) 358-6711
FAX: (904) 358-6499

jtomack@parkridgenursingcenter.com

P.O.P.S.
The Justice Coalition
appreciates the
support
pp
of its
Positively
l Outrageous
Partners

ACS Security Systems
Lou Webber Tires
Miller Electric
Buck Autrey
WW Gay Mechanical
Contractors, Inc.

WHERE YOU
CAN FIND THE
City Hall
City Hall Annex
Duval County Courthouse
Jacksonville
Public Libraries
Police Memorial Building
Sonny’s Real Pit
Bar-B-Q
Office Depot
The Jacksonville Landing
Most Major
Downtown Buildings
Jenkins Quality Barbeque
(all locations)

Jacksonville Area:
(select locations)

Larry’s Giant Subs
Gate Food Posts
Firehouse Subs
Famous Amos Restaurants
McDonald’s Restaurants
Wal-Mart
Green Cove Springs:
(select locations)

Green Cove City Hall
Harvey’s Grocery
Clay Co. Sheriff’s Office
Clay County Admin. Bldg.
And
Middleburg:
McDonald’s
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Special Thanks

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Contemporary Business Services
Fraternal Order of Police
GovDeals, Inc.
Publication Distribution Services
The McCormick Agency, Inc.
Shirley Shaw
Lou Webber
Websessions, Larry Cohen
W.W. Gay Mechanical
Contractor, Inc.

CONTRIBUTORS

Ace Electrical Svcs. of
N.Fla.,Inc.
Bug Out Service
Thomas Butler, TTEE
Clay County Sheriff ’s Office
Contemporary Business Services
J B Coxwell Contracting, Inc.
Ernie Palmer Toyota
Family Support Services
W W Gay Mechanical
Contractor, Inc.
Steven T. Halverson
Hiday & Ricke, PA
Holland & Knight
Jacksonville University
John Kirkland
James M. Love
Hank Madden
Tom McLeod
Poole Management
Precision Services
Valerie J. Rao
Dwain E. Senterfitt
Sharon Howard Tanner Trust
Williams & Rowe Company
Philip R. Yates, PhD, PA

VOLUNTEERS

NEWSPAPER DELIVERY

Amos Bankhead
David Brown
Bob and Trish Edwards
Beverly McClain, FOSCI
Pete and Cindy Miller
Spencer Myers
H. G. Peterson
Derrick Rogers
Paul Russell

OTHER VOLUNTEERS
Amos Bankhead
Crystal Cooper
Anita Cuevas
Fran Futrill




 

























 





   
   




 


 







 















 













 






 




















 


 

HEARTS AND HANDS
MINISTRY

Pastor Steve Dobbs, Paxon
Revival Center
Paxon Christian Bookstore
Rev. Deryle Adkison
Rev. Amos Bankhead
Rev. Larry McGinley
Rev. Ronnie Williams
Special Thanks to Tractor
Supply, Macclenny, for their
kind donation of a utility cart that
we used to deliver roses to a
victim’s family during the Together
We Can breakfast program.


 




















 

















 















 


























 






 














A.J. JOHNS INC.
Complete site
development services:

• CLEARING
• GRADING
• PAVING
• WATER
• SEWER
• DRAINAGE
3225 Anniston Road • Jacksonville, FL 32246

641-2055
“Serving the First Coast Since 1970”
License CUCO32666

CONCEALED
WEAPONS CLASS
NRA Instructor Jim Mangels
Class includes Fingerprints, I.D. Photo and Notary Service

Only $77.00
ST. NICHOLAS GUNS
FREE NRA Shooters Cap w/ NRA Membership

  



Classes every Saturday – 10 a.m. to 12 noon
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